GROUP FLIGHTS
THE ULTIMATE FLYING RIDE IS A FANTASTIC VENUE FOR GROUPS!
THE EXPERIENCE
FLYOVER AMERICA

See America like never before! With FlyOver America you’ll feel like you’re truly flying
with wind, scents, mist and other amazing effects. Soar over spectacular landscapes
and experience the USA from a birds-eye view - without leaving Minnesota! There’s
no faster, or more amazing, way to see what America has to offer.

FLYOVER CANADA

For a limited time, experience Canada like never before! You’ll be whisked away on
an exhilirating journey across Canada, from east to west. By the journey’s end, you’ll
find yourself in awe of the breathtaking elegance of Canada!
The FlyOver Canada ride will alternate every 15 minutes with FlyOver America.

GROUP TICKETS

Those bringing 15 or more guests receive a discounted ticket price when booked in
advance. Groups will be booked in 30 minute increments and may arrive any time
within their time slot. Tickets should be purchased at least one week in advance to
ensure availability.
Upgrade your experience by purchasing a dual ticket to experience both
FlyOver America and FlyOver Canada on the same day.
SINGLE TICKET

NUMBER OF TICKETS PURCHASED

15-49

50-149

150+

ADULT (13 and older)

$13.56

$12.71

$11.87

CHILD (12 and under)

$10.36

$9.71

$9.07

*Valid for one ride only.

DUAL TICKET

*Must be used on same day.

ADULT (13 and older)
CHILD (12 and under)

NUMBER OF TICKETS PURCHASED

PLAN YOUR VISIT
HOW TO BUY

Buying tickets is easy! Start planning
your trip by contacting 952.853.6000 or
groups@flyover-america.com!

ACCESSIBILITY

FlyOver America is wheelchair friendly.

GETTING HERE

FlyOver America is located in Nickelodeon
Universe® in the center of Mall of America®.
Whether you travel by bus, train or car, you
will have equal access to the attraction.

BAG STORAGE

Small personal items including purses can
be stored underneath your seat for the
duration of the ride. If you have large bags,
FlyOver America has bag check found at
the admissions counter.

15+
$23.95
$19.00
Rates above do not include tax at a rate of 10.525%. Pricing subject to change.

FlyOver America is an amusement ride that involves motion, darkness, artificial scents, mist, and wind to simulate a realistic flight.
WARNING: Do not enter ride if you are pregnant. Do not enter ride if you have a heart condition, abnormal blood pressure, chronic back or neck pain, panic or anxiety disorder, fear of flight or heights, susceptibility to motion
sickness, or have any condition that could be aggravated by motion and/or simulated flight. Obey all safety notices, signs, and instructions. Supervise children closely. To ride unsupervised, children must be 48” tall or at least
eight years old. Persons who do not meet the minimum height requirement of 40” may not ride.

Located in Nickelodeon Universe® at Mall of America® | FlyOver-America.com | 952.853.6000

